LAND OF THE GIANTS
SEQUOIA & KINGS CANYON NATIONAL PARKS • SEPTEMBER 22-25, 2019 4-DAY COACH TOUR

DELUXE MOTORCOACH TRAVEL EXPERIENCES FROM SAN DIEGO

(619) 334-3394 | (800) 679-8747 | DayTripper.com
Day 1 - Travel to Wonder Valley
We depart San Diego early morning and head north toward Central California, stopping for an included lunch at the Hungry Hunter Steakhouse in Bakersfield. After lunch we continue northeast bound, arriving at Wonder Valley Ranch Resort late afternoon where you’ll unpack your bags and settle in for a three-night stay in comfortable accommodations. The friendly staff at Wonder Valley will greet your arrival with a hosted happy hour mixer, a hearty ranch dinner buffet, and evening entertainment. [L, D]

Day 2 - A Day at the Ranch
You’ll awaken to piping hot coffee and a hearty country breakfast this morning as you get ready for a fun-filled day at the ranch, taking advantage of the numerous amenities and activities that make Wonder Valley a one-of-a-kind experience. You can participate in organized group activities or enjoy free use of the recreational facilities including: boating and fishing on Dalton Pond, walking or biking the roads & trails, horseshoes, a game pavilion, tennis, ping pong & pool tables, a swimming pool and much more. You can also partake in optional activities such as a horseback trail ride, a historic ranch walking tour, or simply relax with a good book amid the peaceful surroundings; the choice is yours! Later, take a horse-drawn hayride around the ranch, indulge in a hearty buffet dinner and enjoy evening entertainment. [B, L, D]

HOTELS INCLUDED:
• Wonder Valley Ranch Resort
Day 3 - Sequoia & Kings Canyon
Enjoy early bird coffee along with a hearty ranch breakfast before we set out on a day trip to Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park. Our first stop is the Kings Canyon Visitor Center which features exhibits, souvenirs, books, maps, and a short film on the history of the National Park. Afterwards we’ll visit Grant Grove where you’ll have the option to take a guided walk along the half-mile loop leading to the towering General Grant tree, the second largest tree in the world and America’s National Christmas Tree. After an included lunch at Grant Grove Restaurant, we’ll travel south to see the General Sherman tree and stop at a scenic overlook that offers sweeping views of the park. We return to the ranch in time to settle in and enjoy a complimentary happy hour followed by a scrumptious ranch dinner. Evening entertainment will again commence after dinner. [B, L, D]

Day 4 - Travel to San Diego
Today we’ll gather for a group photo to add to “The Wall of Fame,” and you’ll participate in an unforgettable surprise activity before departing Wonder Valley for San Diego. We’ll stop along the way for an included lunch at Applebee’s in Bakersfield before continuing home, arriving with fond memories of your Sequoia and Kings Canyon getaway. [B, L,]
TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.

• RESERVATIONS: Telephone reservations may be made by calling (619) 334-3394, or toll-free from outside the greater San Diego metro area at (800) 679-8747. Telephone reservations must be followed by a $100 per person deposit within 5 days or your seat reservations are subject to release without notice.

• TRIP CANCELLATION PROTECTION: An optional Cancellation Protection Plan (CPP) is available at a cost of $100-$110 per person. CPP allows you to cancel your reservation for any reason up until two hours before your scheduled departure time and receive a full refund (less the CPP fee), provided you notify DayTripper Tours by telephone of your change of plans.

• CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS: For reservations not covered by the optional Cancellation Protection Plan, you must cancel your reservation by August 8, 2019 to receive a refund, transfer or credit. A $100 processing fee will be assessed. Unused portions of the tour are non-refundable. If DayTripper Tours cancels the tour you are entitled to a full refund without penalty. CST# 2013401-50